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Zydus Cadila Q3FY21 

Financial Results & Highlights  

Brief Introduction: 

Cadila Healthcare Ltd (Zydus Cadila) is an Indian pharmaceutical company headquartered 

at Ahmedabad in Gujarat state of western India. The company is one of the leading pharmaceutical 

companies in India, with INR 119.05 Billion revenue (2018). It is a manufacturer of generic drugs. 

Standalone Financials (In Crs) 

  Q3FY21 Q3FY20 YoY % Q2FY21 QoQ % 9MFY21 9MFY20 YoY% 

Sales 1944 1741 11.66% 2118 -8.22% 5877 4984 17.92% 

PBT 207* 223 -7.17% 561 -63.10% 1247* 865 44.16% 

PAT 140 214 -34.58% 473 -70.40% 1012 794 27.46% 

Consolidated Financials (In Crs) 

  Q3FY21 Q3FY20 YoY % Q2FY21 QoQ % 9MFY21 9MFY20 YoY% 

Sales 3823 3658 4.51% 3848 -0.65% 11333 10571 7.21% 

PBT 627 457 37% 534* 17.42% 1755* 973*** 80.37% 

PAT 527 374 41% 473 11.42% 1455 785 85.35% 

*Includes an exceptional item of Rs 132 Cr which is for premium on NCDs purchased by Group. 

** Includes an exceptional item of Rs 187.5 Cr which is provision for impairment in Zydus International 

Private Limited, Ireland. 

*** Includes an exceptional item of Rs 311 Cr. 

Detailed Results: 

1. Consolidated revenues were up with 4.5% YoY growth. Profit has risen 41%YoY in Q3. 

2. The EBITDA for the quarter was at Rs 807 Cr which was up 16% YoY. 

3. India revenues were at Rs 1643 Cr in Q3 which was up 20% YoY. Human formulations business 

grew 20% YoY while consumer wellness business grew 16% YoY and animal health business grew 

17% YoY. 

4. US formulations business was at Rs 1603 Cr. Cadila filed 10 new ANDAs and got 9 new product 

approvals from the USFDA. 

5. Cadila launched the oral anti-diabetic agent, Dapaglyn (Dapagliflozin) in India for patients suffering 

from Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder (COPD) in Q3. It also launched Forglyn, India’s first 

pressurised metered dose inhaler with a combination of Long Acting Muscarinic Antagonist 

(LAMA) and long acting beta agonist (LABA). 

6. The company has gotten the approval for the Saroglitazar Mg drug to be used in the treatment 

Non Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (NAFLD). It is also used for Non-Alcoholic Steatohepatitis (NASH). 

7. The company also filed IND for the NLRP3 inflammasome inhibitor, ZYIL1 and upon receiving the 

approval started Phase | clinical trials during the quarter. 

8. In Q3, the company received approvals to start Phase III clinical trials of Pegylated Interferon 

Alpha-2b in India and the approval to start Phase III clinical trials of its vaccine ZyCoV-D. The trials 
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for the vaccine are underway and will be tested across 60 locations with 30,000 volunteers in 

India. 

 

Investor Conference Call Highlights 

1. Cadila’s EBITDA margin improved during the quarter to 21.3% which was an improvement of 

210 bps YoY. 

2. Emerging Markets business grew by 11% YoY to Rs 293 Cr. 

3. Cadila gained market share in pain management, anti-infectives and the antidiabetic portfolio 

during Q3 FY '21. 

4. The company launched 7 new products in Q3 which includes the launch of doxorubicin liposomal 

injection, which is the first complex injectable developed in-house. 

5. In CY2020, Cadila received approvals for 38 new products, which is the second highest number 

of ANDA approvals received by any generic company across the world.  

6. The commercial production of the ZyCoV-D vaccine is expected to start in Q1FY22. The 

designated capacity of the plant is equivalent to 120 million doses. 

7. On the biologics front, Cadila received marketing authorization for 1 biosimilar in India and 

completed preclinical toxicity study for another biosimilar during the quarter. 

8. It also submitted an NDA for one product from the specialty portfolio. 

9. It completed a Phase II/III trial for tetanus Diptheria, the TD vaccine in India during the quarter. 

10. The company has not seen any stock return for Remdesivir and is seeing healthy demand for the 

drug even in export markets. 

11. Given the high prevalence of NAFLD and NASH in India, the management has high expectations 

from the Saroglitazar Mg drug. It has stated that this drug can become the largest selling 

molecule in Zydus in the next 3 to 5 years. 

12. The company is expecting to enter USA with the Saroglitazar Mg drug for PBC in 2023 and NASH 

in 2025. The company has gotten fast track approval for PBC usage and hopes to get the same 

for NASH. 

13. The opportunity size in PBC is around $10 billion by 2026 and the NASH market size is 2-3 times 

it. 

14. The company will maintain 8-9% of R&D spending going forward. 

15. Overall capex in the vaccine will be at Rs 150-250 Cr. The vaccine will be administered in 3 doses. 

16. The company has seen strong demand for its vaccine from export markets. Almost all countries 

are accepting Phase II trial data for market authorizations. Some will do local studies if 

necessary. 

17. US revenues saw a QoQ decline due to delay in some orders and YoY inventory correction. The 

management is expecting Q4 revenues to be at $215-220 million in USA. 

18. The management states that the USA business has not seen any curtailment of cost and it 

remains stable at current levels. The spending on India formulations is at 80-85% of normal 

spending levels and it should rise higher in FY22. But the management expects spending levels 

to stay below pre-covid levels. 

19. The management maintains that all 30,000 volunteers will get the first dose of the COVID 

vaccine by end of Feb. 

20. The management doesn’t envisage any additional tax outgo because of the proposed change in 

goodwill depreciation till FY24 or FY25. 
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21. The company sees an opportunity in the range of INR 40 crores to INR 50 crores in dapagliflozin. 

It also has one monoclonal therapy coming which should see sales of Rs 40-50 Cr in a year. 

22. It is also looking to launch a home test kit for COVID. 

23. The company is also looking for appropriate CMOs to additionally produce 50 million to 70 

million doses of the COVID vaccine. The in-house manufacturing capacity should be ready by 

April. 

24. The management expects 5-10% growth in US business in FY22. 

25. The management states that the Saroglitazar Mg drug can easily turn into a Rs 250 Cr molecule 

for Cadila in India. It is very confident of gaining approval for PBC for the drug in India, USA and 

Mexico post the successful Phase III trial which is expected to start in March. 

26. The company has completed enrolment for Desidustat in India and the commercial potential for 

the drug is Rs 100+ Cr in India alone. The process for approval in China for the drug is also going 

smoothly. Cadila has started a trial on chemotherapy-induced anemia in USA for this drug and 

it sees this patient set as a better value driver in the U.S. market. 

27. The company sees a patient size of 1 million in India for Saroglitazar Mg with >10% YoY growth 

in this molecule.  

28. Annual effective tax rate is expected to be at 20-21% for FY21 and FY22. 

29. The company is planning for 40-plus new launches in USA in FY22 with 8-10 of them being high 

value molecules. 

30. Around 40-50% of R&D spend in on generics. 

31. Capex for FY21 and FY22 should be at Rs 700-800 Cr. 

32. Cadila is also working on the next-generation of the pneumococcal vaccine, which covers the 

largest number of screens. Without COVID, the management expects the vaccine portfolio to 

reach $125 million in revenues by FY24,25. 

33. The Moraiya issue is still pending and there have not been any updates in the situation. 

34. The opportunity size for the COVID vaccine shall remain steady as any vaccination drive needs 

at least 3-5 years to be completed. 

35. The management states that Cadila can see prequalification and tender offers in vaccines for 

WHO from FY23 onwards. It will be targeting a 10-12% market share on its 3 approved vaccines.  

36. The biggest chunk in the vaccine business is expected to come from exports. 

37. The management expects to add almost 1% margin improvement with its ongoing cost savings 

initiatives. 

38. The company reduced almost Rs 200 Cr of net debt in Q3. Net debt now stands at Rs 3800 Cr. 

Analyst’s View: 

Zydus Cadila is one of the leading pharmaceutical and wellness product makers in the country. The 

company has done well to maintain good growth in the India business while the US business has seen 

marginal decline QoQ. The company is on track with its Phase III trials for its COVID vaccine and should 

have its 120 million doses capacity by April. It is also expecting good potential from its Saroglitazar Mg 

drug in the next 3-5 years. It remains to be seen what the future holds for the pharma industry with 

the race to COVID-19 vaccine intensifying. The company also has to resolve the Moraiya issue pending 

which can delay its plans for the expansion in the transdermal space. Nonetheless, given the strong 

positioning of the company in various pharma and consumer product categories and its ever-

increasing specialty product portfolio, Zydus Cadila is an important stock to watch out for in the 

pharma space. 
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If you found this report useful and would like to receive more such investing insights, you can subscribe 

to our updates.  
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